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Executive functions (EFs) have been reported to play a crucial role in children’s
development, affecting their academic achievement, health, and quality of life. This study
examined individual and interpersonal predictors for EFs in 555 typically developing
preschool children aged 2–6 years. Children were recruited from 84 child care
centers in the German- and French-speaking parts of Switzerland within the Swiss
Preschoolers’ Health Study (SPLASHY). A total of 20 potential predictors were assessed
at the first measurement (T1). These included eight demographic/biological predictors,
such as socioeconomic status, preterm birth, physical activity, and motor skills; six
psychological predictors, such as hyperactivity, visual perception, and emotionality; and
six interpersonal predictors, such as parenting style and stress, presence of siblings,
and days spent in the child care center. The predictive value of these variables on
EFs 1 year later (T2) was assessed using both standard multiple regression analysis
and penalized regression to avoid overfitting due to the number of potential predictors.
Female sex (β = 0.14), socio-economic status (β = 0.15), fine motor skills (β = 0.17),
visual perception at T1 (β = 0.16), and EFs at T1 (β = 0.30) were all associated with EFs
at T2, exhibiting small to medium effect sizes. All predictors together accounted for 31%
of the variability in EFs. However, none of the interpersonal predictors were significant.
Thus, we conclude that most of the factors that can predict EFs in preschool age are
individual variables, and these tend to be more difficult to influence than interpersonal
factors. In fact, children from families with low socio-economic status may be particularly
vulnerable to poor EFs. Furthermore, encouraging fine motor skills early in life may
support the development of EFs.
Keywords: executive functions, predictors, preschoolers, motor skills, cognitive functioning, socio economic
status, sex, SPLASHY
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INTRODUCTION

(SES) were found to perform better in EF tasks than children with
low SES (Klenberg et al., 2001; Noble et al., 2005; Lawson et al.,
2013). Noble et al. (2005) quantiﬁed the relationship between
SES and EFs and reported that SES accounted for 15.3% of
the variance in EF performance. Speciﬁcally, the educational
level of parents explained most of this variance; no additional
signiﬁcant variance was explained by present occupation (score
on the seven-point Hollingshead Occupation Status Scale) or
family income (income-to-needs ratio). Furthermore, several
studies have shown that preterm birth has an inﬂuence on EFs
(Aarnoudse-Moens et al., 2012; Hagmann-von Arx et al., 2014;
Wehrle et al., 2016). For instance, Wehrle et al. (2016) found that
adolescents who were born very preterm (≤32 week) performed
signiﬁcantly lower in working memory, planning, and cognitive
ﬂexibility tasks compared to term-born children.
Two additional individual biological factors are motor skills
and physical activity. EFs have repeatedly been found to be
associated with motor skills (Livesey et al., 2006; Cameron et al.,
2012; Gottwald et al., 2016). For example, Gottwald et al. (2016)
postulated that EFs are ‘grounded in an infant’s developing ability
to control and plan motor actions’ (p. 1601). These authors
indeed found that better prospective motor control (measured
as velocity of reaching for an object) in 18-month-olds was
positively correlated cross-sectionally with better inhibition and
working memory (r = 0.31 to −0.39). A study by Cameron et al.
(2012) found that ﬁne motor skills correlated with the head-toesknee-shoulders EF task (r = 0.15) in 3-to-4-year-olds. In contrast,
no association was found between planning in motor tasks and
EFs (Tower-of-Hanoi-, Mosaic-, and d2-attention-endurancetask) in 3-to-10-year-old children in a study by Wunsch et al.
(2016). One reason for this negative ﬁnding might be that
the study used small groups (nine groups with on average 24
children), and planning skills were measured rather than motor
skills per se. In a longitudinal study by Roebers et al. (2014), ﬁne
motor skills predicted only cognitive functioning, but not EFs
(Backward Recall-, Fruit-Stroop-, and Cognitive Flexibility-task),
in school-age children. Overall, there is strong evidence for an
association between motor skills and EFs from cross-sectional
studies, but the predictive value of motor skills on EFs is unclear.
Lastly, cumulative evidence exists that regular physical activity
contributes positively to cognitive functioning and EFs (Dishman
et al., 2006; Best, 2010; Niederer et al., 2011; Chaddock et al.,
2012; Monti et al., 2012; Hillman and Schott, 2013). Three
mechanisms by which physical activity might inﬂuence cognitive
skills are assumed: “(1) increase in oxygen saturation based on
an increased blood ﬂow and angiogenesis, (2) increase in brain
neurotransmitters like serotonin and norepinephrine facilitating
information processing, and (3) regulation of neurotrophins such
as diﬀerent growth factors” (Ploughman, 2008 in Niederer et al.,
2011, p. 2). It has been found that physical activity has a direct
eﬀect on the brain structures that are related to cognitive and
executive processes (Chaddock et al., 2010, 2012).

Executive functions (EFs) are control processes which regulate
cognition and behavior (Miyake and Friedman, 2012). They
enable goal-directed behavior, thus, they are particularly needed
in situations, which involve planning and decision-making,
and inhibition of inappropriate behavior. Several studies
investigating the functional structure of EFs have identiﬁed three
main components: inhibition, working memory, and cognitive
ﬂexibility (Miyake et al., 2000; Garon et al., 2008). The neural
mechanisms that regulate executive processes are primarily
located in the frontal cortex, and they develop with maturation of
the individual (Miyake et al., 2000; Garon et al., 2008; Diamond,
2013). A central time window for the development of EFs is the
ﬁrst 5 years of life, because the main components develop in this
period and lay the foundation for later EFs (Garon et al., 2008).
Executive functions have attracted increasing attention,
because numerous associations have been found to many aspects
of life from infancy through adulthood (e.g., see overview in
Diamond, 2013): for instance, EFs in preschoolers have been
shown to predict early academic performance (Cameron et al.,
2012; Roebers et al., 2014; Mulder et al., 2017). Strong EFs in
preschoolers have also been linked positively to later outcomes
such as social interactions, job success, and marital harmony
and negatively to externalizing behavioral problems, attentional
deﬁcit, and substance abuse (Eakin et al., 2004; Bailey, 2007;
Young et al., 2009; Miyake and Friedman, 2012; Sawyer et al.,
2015).
The widespread associations of EFs all demonstrate EFs’
importance. They also indicate the need to support EF
development to facilitate the best possible academic achievement,
health, and quality of life. Encouraging the development of EFs
requires the identiﬁcation of reliable predictors of EFs. Eﬀorts can
then be focused on those that can be trained or changed. Despite
evidence that EFs are largely heritable (Engelhardt et al., 2015),
some authors have reported factors such as positive parenting
and physical activity as inﬂuencing EFs (Best, 2010; Hughes and
Devine, 2017). Further inﬂuences have been assumed, but the
cross-sectional design of previous studies did not allow causality
to be conﬁrmed. Hence, longitudinal studies are needed to
clarify the causal direction of any such factors on EFs in early
childhood. Following the approach of a socio-ecological model
(Bronfenbrenner, 1995 in Kail, 2004; Bauman et al., 2012), the
subsequent sections present a range of variables that previous
studies have associated with EFs or found to predict later EFs. The
sections deal in turn with individual demographic, biological, and
psychological factors. They then deal with interpersonal factors
such as parenting style, parenting stress, and the presence of
siblings.

Individual Demographic and Biological
Factors

Individual Psychological Factors

A study by Klenberg et al. (2001) reported that performance in
EF tasks increases with age. Furthermore, these authors found
that inhibition and impulse control mature earlier in girls than
in boys. Children from families with higher socioeconomic status
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A review article by Moriguchi (2014) suggested that social
interactions might inﬂuence the development of EFs. There
is evidence that better performance in EFs is associated with
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between parents and children, such as being supportive and
responsive seem mainly to have an eﬀect on EFs rather than
simple quantity of time. The supportive behavior of teachers can
also have a positive eﬀect on EF performance, especially when
the parent–child relationship is conﬂictual (Vandenbroucke
et al., 2017). Accordingly, institutions such as child care centers
may be beneﬁcial for the development of EFs, both through
supporting relationships with child care educators and through
social interactions with same-age children, which are likely to
encourage following rules and appropriate behavior similarly to
interaction with siblings.
In sum, many studies have been conducted on EFs, and a
diverse range of associations have been identiﬁed. However, little
evidence for factors predicting EFs is available from longitudinal
studies. Furthermore, most studies have focused on only one
predictor, not a comprehensive set of potential predictors,
rendering direct comparison of magnitudes of inﬂuence on
EFs infeasible. Finally, studies in young children are still
scarce compared to studies involving school-age children and
adolescents.
The aim of the present study was to examine potential
predictors of EFs in typically developing preschoolers, including
demographic, biological, psychological, and interpersonal
variables. In contrast to previous studies, we investigated
possible indicators from all domains aﬀecting EFs. We selected
variables used in previous research, following the approach of
a socio-ecological model. Based on this analysis, we aimed to
identify the factors most crucial to promoting EFs. We used a
model of penalized regression that allowed variable selection
and avoided overﬁtting due to the number of predictors tested
simultaneously.

fewer behavioral problems, such as attention deﬁcit disorder,
hyperactivity, and conduct disorder (Hughes and Ensor, 2008;
Young et al., 2009; Miyake and Friedman, 2012), thus, to clarify
the causal direction longitudinal studies are necessary.
Another individual factor inﬂuencing the development of EFs
is basic cognitive functions. However, it is not always easy to
distinguish cognitive functions from EFs. To our knowledge,
no deﬁnition has yet been agreed of the distinction between
these two groups of functions. EFs are widely viewed as higherorder cognitive processes that are based on basic cognitive skills.
Therefore, basic cognitive skills are related to EFs but do not
account for the whole EF construct. The diﬀerence between
cognitive skills and EFs becomes evident when comparing studies
that have found a relation with only one of the two constructs. For
example, motor skills predicted only cognitive functioning but
not EFs in a study by Hughes and Devine (2017), while parenting
inﬂuenced EFs but not cognitive functioning in another (Roebers
et al., 2014).

Interpersonal Factors
Siblings may promote children’s development of EFs. It is
hypothesized that a child may observe and imitate EF skills
by playing games with rules (e.g., “wait until it is your turn”),
negotiation, and learning strategic games with siblings and thus
learn such skills faster. Another factor may be that siblings
react more negatively and directly to inappropriate behavior
(e.g., not following the game rules) than parents and other
adults (Cole and Mitchell, 2000). McAlister and Peterson (2006)
studied the relationship between EFs, siblings, and theory of
mind development. They found that the presence of at least one
child-aged sibling in the household was associated with better
performance in EFs but not with theory of mind performance
(EFs were assessed by a route navigation tasks and a resisting
instructions task). Thus, the presence of siblings might be
associated with and even promote EFs.
Evidence is accumulating that parenting style also has an eﬀect
on EFs. A study by Hughes and Devine (2017) showed that
adverse parenting (negative aﬀect, criticism, control) is negatively
associated (β = −0.23) with EFs (Stroop-task, Dimensional
Change Card Sort-task, and working memory). In contrast,
positive parenting (scaﬀolding/supporting) showed a positive
association (β = 0.19). However, neither parenting style showed
a signiﬁcant association with basic cognitive ability (measured
with object assembling). In this 13-month longitudinal study by
Hughes and Devine (2017) with 117 3-to-4-year-old children,
neither the EFs of parents nor their education showed any eﬀect
on children’s EFs. Another study by Blair et al. (2014) found that
higher parental sensitivity and responsiveness at the age of 3 years
was associated with higher child EFs at age of 5 years (EFs were
assessed by a validated battery of 6 EF tasks measuring inhibitory
control, working memory, and attention shifting). In contrast,
another study found no association between EFs and parenting
behavior; this study (Röthlisberger et al., 2010) measured the
quantity of time that parents spent engaging with physical and
learning activities, playing games, and talking with their child.
EFs were measured by working memory, cognitive ﬂexibility
and a Stroop-task. Thus, qualitative aspects of the relationship
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Participants
Data were drawn from the Swiss Preschoolers’ Health Study
(SPLASHY, ISRCTN41045021), which is a multi-site, prospective
cohort study of healthy children at preschool age. The sample
for the current analysis thus consisted of 555 children (52.8%
boys) between 2 and 6 years of age at their ﬁrst measurement
(mean = 3.9, SD = 0.7). Children were recruited from 84 child care
centers in ﬁve cantons of Switzerland (Aargau, Bern, Fribourg,
Vaud, and Zürich). These cantons together comprised 50% of the
Swiss population in 2013. Recruitment of child care centers was
stratiﬁed in four levels: urban and rural communities with high
SES (above-average) and low SES (below-average), each based
on the prevalence of child care centers in the communities. The
detailed study design and overall objectives have been described
in a methodological paper (Messerli-Burgy et al., 2016).
A total of 476 children participated in the ﬁrst baseline
assessment in 2014. In the follow-up assessment 1 year later,
382 of these children participated again (20% dropped -out), and
79 new children were tested for baseline (total 555 children).
The same study team conducted data collection at baseline
and follow-up in parallel at all study sites. While children
recruited in 2014 (n = 476) could participate in the follow-up
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et al. (2006) for moderate to vigorous intensity (≥420 counts per
15 s).
Six psychological, cognitive and emotional variables were
included. Hyperactivity, problems with peers, and prosocial
behavior of the child were rated online by the parents using the
parental version of the Strength and Diﬃculties Questionnaire
(SDQ; Goodman, 2001). The subscales achieved reliability scores
of α = 0.69 (hyperactivity/inattention), α = 0.49 (peer problems),
and α = 0.66 (prosocial behavior). Emotionality (α = 0.71) was
also rated online by the parents using the Emotionality Activity
Sociability Temperament Survey (EAS; Buss and Plomin, 1984).
Visual perception (IDS-P; Grob et al., 2013) was assessed as
estimation of cognitive skills The goal of the tasks was to order
eight times ﬁve cards with pencils according to diﬀerent sizes
of the pencils on each card, from the smallest to the biggest.
For each card put in the right position one point was given.
Per sub-item a maximal score of ﬁve points was possible. For all
eight sub-items a total score of 40 points could be reached. This
sensory discrimination ability task has been found to correlate
highly with general intelligence (r = 0.78–0.96) (Spearman, 1904;
Meyer et al., 2010). EFs at T1 were included in the predictor
list, measured analogously to EFs (T2) by calculating a mean
of selective attention, self-regulation, and visuo-spatial working
memory (see description of outcome measures).
Six interpersonal variables were included. Parenting stress was
gathered online by a self-report using the Parental Stress Scale
(PSS; Berry and Jones, 1995). Internal consistency in our sample
was α = 0.80. Parenting style was collected online by the Alabama
Parenting Questionnaire (APQ; Reichle and Franiek, 2009). This
analysis included the subscales positive parenting and inconsistent
parenting, which exhibited internal consistencies of α = 0.74 and
α = 0.71 respectively. In the general health questionnaire, we
asked whether at least one sibling (≤18 years) of the child lived
in the household. Information was collected about the time that
the child spent outdoors (min/day), and number of days that the
child visited the child care center (half days/week).
All variables were z-standardized to provide the same units of
measurement for the analysis.

assessment, those recruited in 2015 (n = 79) underwent only
baseline assessment. Baseline (T1) and follow-up (T2) data are
used in this study. The study was approved by all local ethical
committees (No. 338/13 for the Ethical Committee of the Canton
of Vaud as the main ethical committee) and is in accordance with
the Declaration of Helsinki. Parents provided written informed
consent, and children provided oral consent.

Procedure
Subjects were tested in their own child care centers on three
afternoons: on the ﬁrst afternoon, a motor test was performed,
and body composition was measured; on the second afternoon,
self-regulation and executive and cognitive functioning was
assessed; and on the third afternoon, a stress reaction test
was executed. This last test was not included in the current
analysis. Each child was tested individually, without the presence
of his/her parents. All examiners were trained, and quality
checks were performed periodically. In addition to the testing
afternoons, each child wore an accelerometer for an entire week.
Parents completed a questionnaire on general health (including
anamneses of the child, demographical and environmental
information of the family) and a questionnaires on psychological
well-being (including characteristics of the child and parenting
style). All questionnaires could be completed online or on paper.

Measures
Predictors (T1)
Eight demographic and biological variables were included.
Information about sex, prematurity (<37 weeks: yes/no), and
SES were drawn from the general health questionnaire, which
was constructed for the study by the research team. Sex was
coded as zero for male and one for female. The SES of the
family was calculated by coding the occupational status of
both parents and transforming this into an International SocioEconomic Index (ISEI-08) value (Ganzeboom, 2010). Scores
for this index can range from 16 for an unskilled worker to
90 for a judge. The maximal SES was then determined by
the selection of the highest of the parental ISEI values. Body
fat was measured by skinfold thickness of the triceps, biceps,
subscapular, and suprailiac crest using standard procedures
(Lohman et al., 1988). The sum of all four skinfolds was
calculated. Motor skills included ﬁne motor skills, pure motor
skills, and associated movements; these were assessed using the
Zürich Neuromotor Assessment 3-5 (ZNA 3-5; Kakebeeke et al.,
2012, 2013). Associated movements are involuntary movements
that accompany the voluntary movement of a motor task
and are assumed to indicate immaturity of the motor system.
Physical activity was recorded objectively using a hip-worn
accelerometer that measured tri-axial acceleration (wGT3X-BT,
ActiGraph, Pensacola, FL, United States) for seven consecutive
days. Accelerometer data was sampled at a frequency of 30 Hz,
downloaded in 3-s epochs, aggregated to 15-s epochs, and
expressed as accelerometry counts per min averaged over the
recording time and as time spent at various activity intensities.
For this analysis, we used only physical activity spent in moderate
to vigorous intensity. Cut-points were based on ﬁndings by Pate
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Outcome: Executive Functioning (T2)
Selective attention, from the Intelligence and Development
Scales – Preschool (IDS-P; Grob et al., 2013) is the child version
of the d2-attention-endurance test (Brickenkamp, 1994). The task
requires selective attention, inhibition, and speed of processing
to achieve good results. The task can be used to measure the
inhibition component of EFs. The child had to sort cards showing
ducks with yellow or white beaks. The goal of the task is to
separate the cards into two piles, one of each type of card, as
quickly as possible. Some cards also showed a yellow sun, which
the child had to ignore. As many cards as possible had to be sorted
within 90 s. The task was scored immediately during the test. The
score for each child was calculated as the total number of sorted
cards minus the number of incorrectly sorted cards. A maximum
score of 72 points was possible.
Self-regulation was measured with the statue subtest of the
Neuropsychological Assessment for Children (NEPSY; Korkman
et al., 1998). The statue test is an indicator of motor inhibition
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when replicating the study. Simply put, the lasso technique
removes unimportant predictors from the model by setting their
coeﬃcients to zero while the more relevant correlate variables
remain. All variables were standardized prior to analysis for the
lasso model. Since no tests of signiﬁcance are available for the
lasso method, no p-values are reported.
Multicollinearity was tested among the predictors involved
in the analysis but presented no issue here (variance inﬂation
factors ranging from 1.06 to 1.38). The data contained missing
values; see Table 1 for data available for each predictor. Missing
values were substituted using multiple imputation techniques.
Prior to any analysis, missing values were repeatedly (i.e., 50
times) imputed using chained equations as implemented in
the mice R package (van Buuren and Groothuis-Oudshoorn,
2011). Each imputation creates a diﬀerent dataset in which
estimated values replace missing values. Regression models
were run 50 times using each of the complete datasets, and
results were then pooled across the 50 datasets. To our
knowledge, no technique yet exists to combine lasso-based
results from several data ﬁles. Therefore, we determined the
importance of each potential predictor by calculating the mean
and standard deviation of each lasso coeﬃcient across all 50

and resistance to interference from distractors. The task can be
used to measure the inhibition component of EFs. The child was
asked to maintain the position of a statue holding a ﬂag with
closed eyes for 75 s. The child was instructed to avoid moving,
opening eyes, or speaking until the experimenter ﬁnished the
test. During the test, the experimenter made several noises
intended to distract the child. The task was videotaped, and the
clips were coded by experienced psychologists for movements
of body parts and facial reactions. Interrater reliability achieved
α = 0.99. Children with no movement, no eye opening, and no
vocalization achieve a maximum of two points per 5-s interval;
for a single inappropriate response, they received one point, and
they received zero points for several inappropriate responses.
A total of 30 points was possible.
Visuo-spatial working memory (IDS-P; Grob et al., 2013)
requires focusing on and remembering of geometric form while
ignoring color. The task can be used to measure the working
memory/updating component of EFs. The child was instructed
to remember colored geometric ﬁgures, presented on a page, and
recognize them afterward on a new page with other geometric
ﬁgures. The relevant cue was the geometric shape; the color had
to be ignored. The number of items to remember increased from
one to four during the task. One point was given for remembering
all ﬁgures. A half-point was given for remembering some of the
ﬁgures (e.g., two out of three), and zero points were given for not
remembering or remembering the wrong ﬁgures. A total score of
10 points was possible.
The outcome EFs (T2) were calculated as a mean of all three
tasks described above. All scores for these tasks were transformed
into standard deviation scores (SDS) and adjusted for age, with
positive values corresponding to above-average performance and
negative values to below-average performance.

TABLE 1 | Descriptive statistics of predictors tested.
M or %

Sex (% boys)

555

52.8

–

1/2

SES (ISEI score)

520

62.9

15.5

17 to 89

–

Individual factors
Demographic and
biological variables

Statistical Analyses
Statistical analyses were performed using R version 3.3.1
(R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria),
including the R packages glmnet and caret for the lasso
model (Friedman et al., 2010; Kuhn et al., 2016) and
mice for multiple imputation (van Buuren and GroothuisOudshoorn, 2011). Descriptive statistics were calculated by
means ± standard deviations for continuous variables and
percentages for categorical variables (Table 1). To investigate
the relationship between predictors at T1 and EFs at T2, we
applied two diﬀerent regression models. We ﬁrst used a multiple
regression model, which included the entire list of predictors to
be tested (Table 1). Because multiple regression models regularly
suﬀer from overﬁtting, leading to models with low predictive
accuracy, we also used a variable selection procedure, the least
absolute shrinkage and selection operator (lasso), as a second
model (Hastie et al., 2009).
In the lasso model, coeﬃcients are shrunk by implying a
penalty term to the estimated sum of squares of the residuals
when ﬁtting the model (Hastie et al., 2009). Therefore, lasso
models are slightly more biased than multiple regression models,
but they often show strongly increased predictive accuracy.
Hence, predictors whose coeﬃcients from penalized regression
have not been shrunk to zero are more likely to be predictive
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SD

Range

n

Born preterm (% yes)

516

7.6

Body fat (mm)1

495

26.0

5.5

0/1
14.6 to 51.0

Fine motor skills (SDS)

495

0.1

1.0

−3.1 to 3.4

Pure motor (SDS)

461

0.1

1.2

−4.6 to 3.8

Associated movements (SDS)

429

−0.1

1.0

−3.3 to 3.0

Moderate to vigorous PA
(min/day)

505

92.0

29.7

25.9 to 206.5

0 to 10

Psychological variables
Hyperactivity/inattention2

510

3.2

2.0

Peer problems2

511

1.2

1.4

0 to 6

Prosocial behavior2

511

7.7

1.7

2 to 10

Emotionality temperament3

511

2.8

0.7

1 to 5

Visual perception (SDS)

513

0.0

1.0

−2.7 to 2.5

EFs (T1, SDS)4

449

0.0

0.7

−2.2 to 1.6

Interpersonal factors
Parenting stress5

511

37.4

7.4

20 to 68

Positive parenting6

511

4.5

0.4

3.0 to 5.0

Inconsistent parenting6

511

2.5

0.5

1.0 to 4.2

Siblings (% yes)

552

67.8

–

0/1

Time outdoors (min/day)

507

144.1

87.5

0.0 to 480.0

Half days in childcare

548

5.5

2.6

0 to 10

Where no unit of measurement is indicated, scores refer to the corresponding
questionnaire scale. 1 Body fat is the sum of four skinfolds; 2 Strength and Difficulties
Questionnaire; 3 Emotionality Activity Sociability Temperament Survey; 4 EFs T1 is
the mean of selective attention, self-regulation, and visuo-spatial working memory
at T1; 5 Parental Stress Scale; 6 Alabama Parenting Questionnaire.
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data ﬁles. Finally, mean standardized lasso coeﬃcients are
presented.
To facilitate comparison of results, we focus on the multiple
regression model and add the lasso results as auxiliary. As
Supplementary Material, we present results of single regression
models for each predictor, using the original dataset containing
only observed data. We mention the main concordances and
discordances between the multiple regression model, the lasso
model, and single regression models in the text.

(β = 0.15), and ﬁne motor skills (β = 0.17) and visual perception
(β = 0.16).
Table 3 contains the shrunk coeﬃcients resulting from the
lasso model. The cross-validated lasso model accounted for 32%
of the variability in EFs, while the cross-validated standard
multiple regression model accounted for 31% of the variability.
Compared to the signiﬁcant predictors in the multiple regression
model (Table 2), the coeﬃcients in the lasso were only slightly
shrunk (3–14%), suggesting that the multiple regression model
was only slightly overﬁtted. Compared to the non-signiﬁcant
predictors in the multiple regression model, the lasso coeﬃcients
were generally more shrunk (0–100%) and often set to zero.
The results of the univariate regression models testing one
predictor at a time without multiple imputation are shown in
the Supplementary Table 1. The comparison between Tables 2–4
reveals the beneﬁts of our methodological approach. While
univariate regression analyses support our prior results, it also
reveals additional signiﬁcant predictors, which disappear in the
lasso model, and thus, are not likely to be predictive.

RESULTS
Descriptive statistics of predictors to be tested are shown
in Table 1, which contains mean and standard deviation or
percentage, range, and the number of children with data available
for each variable.
Results of the multiple regression model are presented in
Table 2. In this analysis, all predictors together accounted for 31%
of the variability in EFs at T2. As coeﬃcients can be interpreted
analogously to correlation coeﬃcients (0.1 small, 0.3 moderate,
and >0.5 large; Cohen, 1992), the eﬀect sizes were all between
small and medium. The largest eﬀect size was found for EFs T1
(β = 0.30). Other signiﬁcant predictors were sex (β = 0.14), SES

DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was to identify possible predictors of
EFs in preschool-age children. We selected a broad spectrum

TABLE 2 | Tested predictors of executive functions multiple regression model.
TABLE 3 | Tested predictors of executive functions lasso model.
Predictors

β

95% CI

p-Value
Predictors

Mean (β)

Individual factors
Individual factors

Demographic and
biological variables

Demographic and biological variables

Sex1

0.14

0.04, 0.23

0.00

Sex

0.13

SES

0.15

0.05, 0.24

0.00

SES

0.13

Born preterm

−0.05

−0.15, 0.05

0.33

Born preterm

−0.03

Body fat

−0.05

−0.14, 0.04

0.29

Body fat

−0.02

Fine motor skills

0.17

0.06, 0.28

0.00

Fine motor skills

0.16

Pure motor

0.08

−0.04, 0.19

0.19

Pure motor

0.05

Associated movements

0.00

−0.11, 0.11

0.98

Associated movements

0.01

Moderate to vigorous PA

0.03

−0.05, 0.13

0.35

Moderate to vigorous PA

0.01

Psychological variables
Hyperactivity/inattention

Psychological variables
−0.07

−0.16, 0.03

0.15

Hyperactivity/inattention

0.06

−0.04, 0.15

0.24

Peer problems

−0.04

−0.13, 0.05

0.40

Prosocial behavior

Emotionality temperament

0.01

−0.08, 0.10

0.82

Emotionality temperament

0.00

Visual perception

0.16

0.05, 0.26

0.00

Visual perception

0.13

EFs (T1)

0.30

0.19, 0.41

0.00

EFs (T1)

0.29

Peer problems
Prosocial behavior

Interpersonal factors

0.03
−0.01

Interpersonal factors

Family
Parenting stress

−0.03

Family
−0.01

−0.10, 0.09

0.88

Parenting stress

0.00

Positive parenting

0.01

−0.08, 0.10

0.83

Positive parenting

0.00

Inconsistent parenting

0.01

−0.07, 0.10

0.77

Inconsistent parenting

0.00

Siblings

0.01

−0.08, 0.09

0.84

Siblings

0.00

Time outdoors

0.04

−0.04, 0.12

0.33

Time outdoors

−0.06

−0.16, 0.04

0.25

Half days in childcare

Half days in childcare

Coefficients are based on multiple regression model. All variables were
standardized. 1 Coded 0 = male/1 = female.
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0.02
−0.04

Coefficients are shrunken and based on a lasso model. For the lasso method, no
tests of significance are available yet, so no p-values are reported.
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children (1.4%) were born very preterm (<32 weeks). Due to the
low number of preterm-born children, we decided not to split
them into even smaller groups, but the mingling of preterm-born
and very preterm-born children and the generally low sample
size of preterm-born might be the reason for the absence of a
signiﬁcant predictive eﬀect. Alternatively, preterm birth may
have no predictive value after controlling for all the predictors
included in the current study.
In line with previous results, ﬁne motor skills predicted EFs.
However, pure motor skills and associated movement showed
no predictive eﬀect. Pure motor skills are largely independent of
experience and reﬂect motor speed. Associated movements are
involuntary movements caused by failure of motor inhibition
in the contralateral body side during motor tasks; these can
be interpreted as indicators of the degree of maturation of the
motor system. Hence, motor speed and motor inhibition seem
not to predict EFs. In contrast, ﬁne motor skills predicted EFs
with a small eﬀect size in both the multiple regression and the
lasso model and thus can be assumed to be a reliable predictor
of EFs.
The last biological predictor to be examined was moderate to
vigorous physical activity. Although positive eﬀects of physical
activity on EFs and cognitive functions in general have repeatedly
been reported (Chaddock et al., 2012; Hillman and Schott, 2013),
no eﬀect was found in this study. Best (2010) reported that
physical activity that involves greater cognitive engagement in
particular leads to increased EFs. He also proposed that ‘EF
may be more sensitive to aerobic exercise at one developmental
time point than at another, and one EF component may be
more sensitive to acute aerobic exercise than another’ (Best,
2010, p. 6). Thus, in 2-to-6-year olds, when EFs are developing,
an eﬀect of physical activity might not yet be ascertainable.
We coded the amount and intensity level of physical activity,
but not what the children were actually doing at each stage.
Moreover, the children in our sample met the recommended
guidelines for physical activity (minimum 180 min/day total
physical activity and minimum 60 min/day moderate to vigorous
physical activity; Leeger-Aschmann et al., 2016). Thus, we had
a generally physically active and healthy sample. These factors
might explain why no eﬀect of physical activity could be found
in our sample.
Child characteristics and temperament did not predict EFs.
Hyperactivity was not predictive in the main analysis, but in
the single analysis hyperactivity accounted for 2% variability in
EFs. It is assumed that EFs and hyperactivity/inattention are
linked, since lack of inhibition is likely to lead to hyperactivity
and inattention. However, these two characteristics may inﬂuence
test performance; being unable to focus and concentrate on the
tasks, the child might score lower on EF tasks. This interaction
should be kept in mind when testing EFs. Again, no eﬀect was
observed in our sample. Prosocial behavior was hypothesized to
have a positive inﬂuence on EFs through training of inhibition
skills, but no eﬀect was apparent. Thus, child temperament
and characteristics did not predict EFs. Our sample exhibited
low scores for hyperactivity, peer problems, and emotionality
and high scores on prosocial behavior. Of the psychological
variables that were examined, only visual perception and EFs

of individual demographic, biological, and interpersonal factors
from previous published evidence, measured these in a cohort of
preschool children, and analyzed their predictive value on EFs
1 year later. The results show that the factors that signiﬁcantly
predicted EFs are all individual ones. We found that female sex,
higher SES, better ﬁne motor skills, better visual perception,
and better EFs at the ﬁrst measurement were all predictors of
higher EFs 1 year later. Interpersonal factors, such as parenting
style, parenting stress, the presence of siblings, or amount
of days that the child visited a child care center, did not
predict EFs.
Our results showed that female sex and SES, despite small
eﬀect sizes, were among the most important determinants of
EFs. Sex predicting EFs is in line with previous studies in
preschoolers that found an association between sex and EFs,
with girls outperforming boys (Klenberg et al., 2001). The
plausible explanation is that girls mature earlier (Lim et al., 2015)
and therefore EF development is more advanced in girls. Lim
et al. (2015) found that the neuronal reorganization that makes
information processing more eﬃcient occurs earlier in girls than
in boys.
Furthermore, we found that SES predicted EFs. Previous
studies had already shown an association between SES and
EFs. For example, in the cross-sectional study by Noble et al.
(2005), SES was associated with EFs with a moderately large
eﬀect size. Although in our study SES predicted EFs with only
a small eﬀect size, our result supports the role of SES in EF
development. The mechanism underlying this association is not
yet fully understood. However, it has been noted that SES involves
more than the variability in occupation, income, and education,
which are the characteristics by which it is deﬁned (Noble
et al., 2005). Such factors as home environment, childhood
experience, stimulation in childhood, health care access, early
life stress, and neighborhood conditions are closely linked with
SES and inﬂuence the development of children (Noble et al.,
2005; Lupien et al., 2007, 2009; Moriguchi, 2014). Another
essential link has been reported between SES, language skills,
and EFs; In one previous study, SES and language skills both
predicted EFs, but, SES explained no additional variance in EFs
when language skills were controlled for (Noble et al., 2005).
In fact, language skills might play a role in EF development via
the self-regulatory function of language. For instance, language
skills are needed in several EF tasks, and working memory
performance depends on strategies that often involve verbal
rehearsal (Hughes and Graham, 2002). No language skills where
assessed in this study, so the causality path hypothesized here
cannot be tested. However, perhaps SES and its related factors
primarily inﬂuence the language skills that then drive EF
performance.
Contrary to expectations and to previous ﬁndings
(Aarnoudse-Moens et al., 2012; Hagmann-von Arx et al.,
2014; Wehrle et al., 2016), being born preterm was not signiﬁcant
in predicting EFs. The predictor variable preterm born revealed a
negative association with EF performance in the single regression
analysis, but the eﬀect disappeared in the multiple regression
model and the lasso model. The reason of no eﬀect might be that,
although 8% in our sample were born preterm (≤37 weeks), few
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with caution. However, a clear strength of SPLASHY is that we
examined a large sample representative of a typically developing
community-based population of children within diﬀerent social
cultural regions of Switzerland and containing urban and rural
communities with high and low SES. Another strength is that
we compared diﬀerent statistical analyses to prevent bias in the
results.
Engelhardt et al. (2015) stated that, in contrast to adulthood,
when the non-genetic variance from factors not based on biology,
is rather small, the non-genetic variance of EFs in childhood
is not yet clear. The current study contributes to answering
this question. Our results indicate that genetic determinants
may play an important role even at preschool age, because
all predictors from diﬀerent domains together accounted only
for 32–36% of the variability in EFs, and among these, sex
is also genetically determined. Further, consensus has yet to
be reached on the extent to which motor skills and cognitive
functioning are dependent on predisposition and environment.
Thus, a part of the variance our predictors could explain in EFs is
genetically determined, with the consequence that the deﬁnitely
non-genetic variance is even lower. Another aspect that should
be investigated further is the relation between ﬁne motor skills,
cognitive functioning, and EFs. This study found that ﬁne motor
skills and visual perception predicted EFs, but other studies also
found evidence that EFs are needed for complex motor and
cognitive tasks and so might themselves be a source of motor and
cognitive performance (Livesey et al., 2006; Roebers and Kauer,
2009).
Overall, we had to accept that not so many factors in the
preschool age period that predict EFs can be inﬂuenced by
parents and professionals. Variables that might be inﬂuenced,
such as parenting style, physical activity, time spent outdoors,
and days in a child care center, did not predict EFs. Given
our result, encouraging motor skills could be beneﬁcial to EFs.
Additionally, high SES was positively associated with higher EFs.
Thus, children coming from families with low SES might be a
vulnerable group regarding EF development, so this group would
likely beneﬁt most from interventions. Conversely, promotion of
EFs might be of little use and even unnecessary for children from
middle and high SES families. An alternative explanation is that
families with high SES may already stimulate the development
of EFs through factors that we have not directly investigated.
As mentioned above, diverse factors such as home environment,
childhood experience, stimulation in childhood, health care
access, early life stress, and neighborhood conditions are all
linked to SES and may all inﬂuence the development of EFs.
Further studies should focus on a more precise investigation
of the inﬂuence of the factors linked to SES on EFs. Finally,
EFs in the age range we assessed are only starting to develop
and are not yet stable. This instability might have contributed
to the low predictive value of the factors we studied. However,
this also implies that preschool age is a sensible age at which
to support EF development, because the main components that
lay the foundation for later EFs are still developing during
this time. Thus, more longitudinal studies, including later time
points in development such as school age, are needed in the
future.

at the ﬁrst measurement predicted EFs 1 year later. Visual
perception predicted EFs with a small eﬀect size. As stated in the
introduction, the distinction between basic cognitive skills and
EFs is not always clear. This result indicates that basic cognitive
skills as sensory discrimination ability can have an independent
eﬀect on EFs 1 year later regardless of EFs at baseline. EFs at the
ﬁrst measurement predicted EFs 1 year later with only a moderate
eﬀect size, indicating that EFs might not be very stable at this age.
Unexpectedly, we found no eﬀect of parenting on EFs.
Previous studies have provided evidence that quality of parenting
does inﬂuence EFs (Blair et al., 2014; Hughes and Devine, 2017;
Vandenbroucke et al., 2017), but we found no eﬀect of parenting
stress, positive parenting, or inconsistent parenting. In the lasso
model, all these coeﬃcients shrank to zero, indicating a very
low probability that parenting factors inﬂuence EFs. Once again,
this may be because parents in our sample did not report high
levels of parenting stress (37.4) or negative parenting (2.5) and
showed a normal level of positive parenting (4.5). All scores
corresponded to the norm population [norm of parenting stress:
37.18 (Stadelmann et al., 2010); norm inconsistent parenting:
2.47; norm positive parenting: 4.25 (Reichle and Franiek, 2009)].
Parenting variables are based on self-reporting, which can
be biased by social desirability. However, previously reported
parenting eﬀects have generally been small. While an association
between parenting and SES may exist (as discussed above), SES
was more important than parenting style for predicting EFs in
our study.
No eﬀect was found for attending a child care center. We
hypothesized that more days at the child care center would
provide the child with greater beneﬁt from social interaction with
same-age children, positive support from child care educators,
and promoted physical activities. Similarly, no eﬀect was
found for having siblings or time spent outdoors. Finally, no
predictive eﬀect was found from parenting style and parenting
stress.
An explanation for the diﬀerences to other studies might
be the tasks used to measure EF in the current study. In fact,
in all reviewed studies EF was measured with diﬀerent tasks.
Thus, the age of the children and, thus, the age-appropriate tasks
might have inﬂuenced our ﬁndings. Furthermore, it maybe that
separate models for the three EF tasks would lead to diﬀerent
results, as done for example in the study by Niederer et al.
(2011), although we would expect that the same factors remain
signiﬁcant. We believe, however, that the results would not
change fundamentally.
A limitation of SPLASHY is that we have only two
measurement points within a relatively short period, just 1 year.
Further measurement points later in development would be
desirable to deﬁne predictors of EFs more precisely. Some factors
which did not show an eﬀect on EFs in preschool age might do
so later. Furthermore, the coverage of this study is limited to
typically developing children with minimal risk characteristics
and psychopathologies. Notably, we could not cover all possible
predictors of EFs. Certainly, there would be more factors to
include such as nutrition or sleep behavior. Another limitation
is the low internal reliability of the peer problems subscale.
Thus, the results regarding this predictor have to be interpreted
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